Hybrid Meal Service

Elementary-In School Meals-
(Meal service will be delivered to the Classrooms)

Parents should preorder Breakfast and/or Lunch using the Online Ordering System.

Meal orders can be placed daily, but parents should consider ordering for at least one week at a time. Keep in mind your students “A” or “B” schedule for ordering purposes.

Students homeroom teachers will have the ability to place orders for any student who may need to get a meal order placed.

Elementary-Remote Day Meals-

Elementary students will be provided the opportunity to take home meals at the end of each school day. These meals do not need to be pre ordered.

Middle School-In School Meals-
(Worthingway, Phoenix & Kilbourne Middle- Meal service will be delivered to an alternative dining area due to construction)

Students/Parents should preorder Breakfast and/or Lunch using the Online Ordering System.

Meal orders can be placed daily, but students/parents should consider ordering for at least one week at a time. Keep in mind your “A” or “B” schedule for ordering purposes.

(McCord Middle-Meal Service will be Traditional through the serving line)

Students will be provided a traditional meal service with modified menu selections.

Middle School-Remote Day Meals-

All Middle School parents/students will be provided an opportunity for drive-up/pick-up meals each Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30pm-5:00pm at Worthington Kilbourne High School.

These meals do not need to be pre ordered.

High School –In School Meals-
(Worthington Kilbourne and Thomas Worthington-Meal Service will be Traditional through the serving line)

Students will be provided a traditional meal service with modified menu selections.

High School –Remote Day Meals-

All High School parents/students will be provided an opportunity for drive-up/pick-up meals each Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30pm-5:00pm at Worthington Kilbourne High School.

These meals do not need to be pre ordered.

Ohio Online Learning Program –Remote Meals-

All OOLP parents/students will be provided an opportunity for drive-up/pick-up meals each Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30pm-5:00pm at Worthington Kilbourne High School

Academy and Linworth –Remote Day Meals-

All Academy & Linworth parents/students will be provided an opportunity for drive-up/pick-up meals each Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30pm-5:00pm at Worthington Kilbourne High School.